ABSTRACT: A prototype computer-based design environment was developed to facilitate wastewater treatment plant design tasks. The design environment includes several mathematical techniques, interactive graphic displays, and user-friendly interfaces. The mathematical techniques are mass and water balances for an analysis program for plant design and a rule-based system for evaluating the likelihood of sludge bulking. A processor is also used to check a given design using existing design standards. The interactive graphic displays and the user interfaces are intended to provide a user-friendly environment for manipulating data, models, and solutions. Sensitivity analyses can be performed for models as well as parameters. The features of the computer-based system are described, and suggestion for extensions are given.
INTRODUCTION
In analyzing wastewater treatment plant design (WTPD) problems, many parameters must be considered. Also, many physical or biological reactions are not well defined. Exact mathematical solutions are thus not available for such complex problems, and, as discussed below, a trial-and-error design procedure is usually used to ensure that effluent standards are met. The procedure is, however, time-consuming because complex design-related data and their interrelationships cannot be quickly perceived and evaluated. In the present research, a prototype design environment was developed to deal with these issues using several mathematical techniques, graphic displays, and an intelligent and user-friendly interface. The focus is not on using a computerized mathematical model or a set of them to obtain or analyze a solution. Rather, the emphasis is on illustrating a prototype computer-based system developed to facilitate design using various mathematical models and an interactive user-friendly interface. For example, it is possible using such a system to examine not only the sensitivity of a solution to the values of the parameters in a particular mathematical model of a unit process but also the sensitivity to the choice of a model for that unit process.
The base WTPD model and analysis program adopted in this research were modified from those developed by Tang et al. (1987) . The base model is for a typical activated sludge wastewater treatment plant, including sludge processing and disposal. In addition to the individual unit process performance, the model considers the interactions among various unit processes. Fig. 1 provides a typical process flowsheet showing the unit processes and 1Assoc. Prof. and Dir., Institute of Environmental Engineering, National Chiao Tung Univ., Hsinchu, Taiwan, Republic of China.
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FIG. 1. Wastewater Treatment Plant Flow Diagram
various connecting flows. Several important unit processes can be included in the model, such as primary clarification, activated sludge with final clarification, gravity thickening of mixed primary and waste activated sludge, primary and secondary anaerobic digestion, vacuum filtration, and final sludge disposal via a sanitary landfill. The plant configuration can be dynamically changed during the design process, so that the final combination of unit processes may be different from the one shown in Fig. 1 . Only the unit processes shown in Fig. 1 , however, have been considered in the work to date. The prototype design environment contains tools for preliminary design and analysis of wastewater processing plants. The design of any wastewater processing plant includes the selection of a process train, determination of mass and water balances, and facility cost estimation. One design procedure involves establishing influent and effluent conditions, selecting unit processes for an appropriate treatment train, applying appropriate performance models for the unit processes selected, setting up a mathematical model for the system, using the mathematical model to generate a few feasible alternatives, and comparing the alternatives with respect to cost and applicable design standards. Such a procedure is complex, time-consuming, and tedious. The computer-aided design environment presented facilitates the procedure by reducing the burden on a designer for tasks such as formulating a model, solving the model, and generating alternatives.
Moreover, this design environment increases the power of the traditional trial-and-error procedure. Trial and error is tedious if each trial takes a long time to set up and finish, but it would be more powerful if it were necessary only to press several buttons to finish a trial with the results presented immediately to the designer. This design environment provides almost realtime responses to the designer, allowing the designer to easily generate alternatives, to compare alternatives under different design conditions, and to significantly shorten the time required to analyze the design of a wastewater treatment plant.
Several techniques, multiple graphic displays, and a user interface (with a pointing device, a computer mouse) were used to develop the design environment. The techniques include mass and water balances , and a rule-based technique for predicting likelihood of sludge bulking (Geselbracht et al. 1988) . Also, a processor is provided for checking a given design to see if it meets existing design standards. The numerous graphic displays provide comfortable interfaces for data manipulation, and the user interface is designed for engineers who are not necessarily computer experts.
In the following sections, the conventional design process for a WTPD problem is described and the potential use of a computer-based design environment such as that presented here is discussed. Next, functions and options provided by the design environment are described along with some illustrations of their potential uses.
WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT DESIGN APPROACH
It is desirable to design a process flow diagram and to size units so that the complete system is efficient and performs reliably. A conventional approach for designing an activated sludge process is described in the wastewater engineering text led by Metcalf & Eddy, Inc. (Wastewater 1979) . The design is initiated by specifying the influent conditions as well as two process design variables [sludge age and mixed liquor volatile suspended solid concentration (MLVSS)] and the return sludge concentration. Thus, from a design point of view, the problem is already solved; all that remains is to use these variables to calculate the resulting state variables, such as treatment efficiency, the reactor volume, and sludge wasting rate. Aeration volume is conservatively determined based on the soluble 5 day biochemical oxygen demand (BODs) removal required under the condition of high effluent suspended solids. Checks are then conducted on the resulting hydraulic retention time and the volumetric loading rate. The text guides the user in selecting those design variables by providing recommended ranges. It also warns of other factors that must be considered during the design, including cost. Unfortunately, the nature of the interactions among the design variables and the resulting cost and reliability of the design is not explicit.
A possible approach using the prototype design environment is as follows. The first step is to specify the influent conditions and effluent requirements for which the plant must be designed. Next, the average influent conditions are used with acceptable average loading criteria to determine unit process sizes. Those loading criteria may come from applicable state or regional design standards or from the consulting firm's standard practice. Next the performance in terms of water quality of the resulting design (i.e., a set of specific unit sizes) can be estimated under peak loading and adverse temperature conditions. For this task, the analysis program can be used to solve the process models and mass balances rapidly and to estimate the cost. From this point on, the designer can use the prototype iteratively to delete processes or to change unit process sizes using professional judgment to see the effect on cost and performance.
DESIGN ENVIRONMENT
The complexity associated with developing a design environment is caused not only by the potential mathematical difficulty of obtaining a numerical solution (for cases such as those shown in the references listed later), but also by the difficulty of presenting design data logically, manipulating different design conditions, and generating good alternatives in an interactive process. Before a solution is selected by a decision maker, these tasks are expected to be implemented iteratively. The goal of the prototype is to demonstrate a system for use in the creative design of wastewater treatment plants in which the engineer can apply professional judgment as well as use the computer-based analyses. Other than mathematical techniques such as those described by Tang et al. (1987) , Geselbracht et al. (1988) , and , graphic displays and user interfaces are the other important components that should be carefully designed in building such a system. The general characteristics of components are briefly discussed as follows.
Graphic Displays
The purpose of the graphic displays in the prototype is mainly for visual presentation of information. Attributes of a given WTPD such as cost are usually important for a decision-making problem. The display of attributes, however, may be difficult. For example, the display of cost curves may be difficult because the curves are exponential and might cover a wide range of design parameter values. Although semi-log plots can be used to represent cost curves, determining the approximate value of cost from such a plot may be difficult. In this work, the cost curves are presented in normal scale so that the approximate cost associated with a design parameter value can be easily seen. Similarly, the presentation of a configuration, such as a wastewater process flow diagram, and results, such as a set of numerical output data, also require appropriate presentations. The goal of using graphic displays for attributes, configurations, and results is to present them in a manner that supports quick evaluations.
User Interface
The user interface is a key component of the current prototype. A design engineer may be reluctant to use a system that is computationally efficient but that has a poor interface. Characteristics of a good user interface ) are: (1) Simplicity of learning; (2) minimal possibility of making mistakes; (3) flexibility in modification of models and data; (4) efficiency of data organization or solution management; and (5) clarity of instructive feedback.
In the prototype, a menu-driven interface with a pointing device for making selections was developed. Such an interface is expected to require less learning time. Several functions that could be executed by simply pushing a button were developed to implement WTPD modification tasks. A nonintrusive and intelligent feedback system including error messages, warning messages, help messages, a beeper, valid action response messages, and graphical displays was developed to help a designer explore good alternatives. Graphic objects for physical objects such as unit processes are also used as an interface for information retrieval.
Numerous checks are made while a problem is being solved. For example, the aeration tank volume is determined as the minimum volume that satisfies the maximum loading and minimum detection time values. If the volume violates the minimum loading rate or maximum detection time, there is no solution for those design conditions. In instances where the design proves infeasible or a violation of a design condition or standard has occurred, a warning message will be shown on the screen. The user interface not only provides an easy-to-use design environment, but also serves as an intelligent assistant for the designer.
CAPABILITIES
The current prototype is functional on Apollo workstations and allows the user to:
Specify a process flow diagram graphically Specify unit process sizes Construct interactively an activated sludge system model of any combination of a given set of unit processes, solve the mass balances, and estimate the cost and the likelihood of bulking for that treatment scheme Change interactively baseline model parameters, process performance models, and plant design conditions (flow, waste strength, and so forth) View details of mass balances throughout the plant and details of capital and operating and maintenance (O&M) costs for the system with data presented in either a tabular or graphical format Display output data graphically Save and load a large number of design cases (limited only by computer disk space) Receive further explanation regarding the values of model parameters and the conditions under which they were developed
The prototype was first developed on an IBM PC AT. Since the IBM PC AT has limited capacity and screen resolution, this version was complex to use and was thus converted to an Apollo workstation environment. The workstation features at 1,280 by 1,024 screen resolution on a 19 in. monitor and the Domain operating system with several powerful graphical packages and processors. The user interface of the prototype on the Apollo workstation is much simpler and easier to use. The program for the interface was written with DIALOG (The DOMAIN 1987) and GMR2D (Programming 1985) . The user controls program flow with the computer's mouse.
Menu options are presented as a set of boxes on the screen.
DEMONSTRATION AND DISCUSSION
The prototype is an interactive system. Although the following demonstration illustrates how the system works, it is much easier to understand from a videotape or a live demonstration. A detailed demonstration of the prototype is provided by ; a series of 43 different screens are given to demonstrate the potential uses of such a system. The following description presents only key features of the prototype using graphical illustrations.
Create, Configure, and Open Designs
Creating a new design is achieved by typing a new design name in a name field. After typing a name, a default set of unit processes will be shown. Once on the screen with the default set shown, the user can easily configure the process schematic by interactively clicking the mouse button on a process and drawing the flow lines to another process. Although a designer can create a process schematic composed of any combination of the unit processes, the schematic may be infeasible based on design constraints or mass and flow balance conditions. In Fig. 2 , a process schematic would be established after drawing (by moving the mouse) the underflow line from the final clarifier to the gravity thickener. This interactive approach of using the mouse to specify flow linkages is convenient for establishing a process schematic. The designer can open an existing design by typing the appropriate name in the name field. A list of design names can be shown by selecting the option "Configuration List" for review. Each time the designer types a new name, a new design is created. After the option "Fix Configuration" is selected, the design will be stored in a file. Those unit processes that do not have any linkage to or from any other process will be automatically deleted. Thus, no options are needed to save and delete individual processes.
View and Edit Design Parameters
The characteristics of design parameters and results obtained from analyzing a design are shown in several forms. A form can be selected for viewing and editing by clicking the mouse cursor on the desired position in the process schematic. For example, by clicking "Activated Sludge," the form for parameters and attributes for activated sludge will be displayed as shown in Fig. 3 . The editable fields are highlighted by using bold character display (see the numbers on the lower right of the form shown in Fig. 3 ). 
FIG. 3. Edit Parameter Values and Solve Design Screen
To edit, the designer can click the mouse on a desired field. Then, a small triangular cursor will be shown to indicate the typing position (see beside "0.45" for maximum sludge loading in the form shown in Fig. 3) . The designer can then enter a new number into a desired field. Similar operations can be used for editing input and viewing output forms for the primary clarifier, thickener, digesters, and so forth. The input (editable) fields are highlighted by bold character displays, and the output fields are those numbers that are not highlighted; it shows the information that is not editable and only for reference purposes. In cases where the information for a unit process exceeds the display capacity of the screen, it is divided into two separate windows, one containing output and frequently used input fields and the other containing the less frequently modified parameters (Fig. 4) . The second window can be shown by selecting a menu option (e.g. "Heat Balance Parameters") on the first window. Using the "form fill-in" approach demonstrated before, the design parameters related to a specific unit process can be easily examined and modified.
In the PC version of the prototype, a menu system with up to four levels of pop-up windows was used. Although each screen provides clear information for an individual part of the design, it is not easy for the user to recall the entire system from this limited information. The screen size of an Apollo workstation monitor is suitable to hold most of the desirable information, but there are several complexities associated with such a presentation: (1) It may be difficult to handle too much information if it is shown at the same time; (2) the display of detailed information about each component, such as a unit process, would reduce the room available for other 
FIG. 4. Display Information Screen
information, e.g., the plant layout; (3) the designer usually does not need all of the information simultaneously; and (4) the design screen may become complicated and the response time when changes are made interactively will be increased. Thus, a decision was made as a compromise between clarity and simplicity: a menu system with up to two levels of pop-up windows was used for the current WTPD prototype. The second level of pop-up windows shows infrequently examined or less important attributes of a design. When a second level pop-up window is needed, it is displayed beside the first level pop-up window instead of erasing the first one (Fig. 4) . The designer, therefore, still has a chance to examine all related information at the same time, while simplicity of usage, display, and response is maintained. Sometimes, of course, a user makes mistakes. Mistakes that result in an infeasible design are hard to prevent, but many other mistakes can be minimized. For example, the layout of menu items was arranged to avoid inadvertent selection of wrong menu items. Two possible methods, fixing sizes or loadings, can be used by the engineer for the WTPD problem. Each method has a different set of editable parameters, but both sets are important for a design and should be displayed. In the prototype, the parameter fields of the fixed set are turned gray with a dotted parameter name [see "Digester volume (cu ft)" in Fig. 4] and cannot be selected. The fields are still available to the designer, but the chance of inadvertently selecting inappropriate items is significantly reduced.
Review of Process Performance Models
A variety of process performance models is available in the prototype. This flexibility is considered important for allowing the engineer to explore the impact of research results or specific plant operating data on the design and performance of a plant. Those performance models are presented to the user on a two-dimensional plot of the performance parameter (solids concentration, fraction removal, etc.) versus a significant design parameter (overflow rate, underflow rate, and so forth). All of the available models for a given process are plotted on the same scale. The user selects one of the models, that curve is highlighted, and an abstract of information (under what conditions the model was developed, the equation form of the model, etc.) is presented. This type of presentation provides background information and allows comparisons. Many of the models, however, have more than one dependent variable and thus the plot does not show all of the relationships. For example, in the case where the overflow solids concentration model for the final clarifier depends on overflow rate, unit feed rate, and feed solids concentration, a two-dimensional plot requires two of these variables to be fixed.
A variety of process performance models from the literature is available in the prototype for these unit processes: primary clarifler, final clarifier, gravity thickener, and secondary digester. The performance models can be displayed by first selecting the option "Flow Model" and the flow type (under-or over-flow solids), and then clicking the mouse on the desired unit process. For example, if the designer wants to specify a performance model for the primary clarifier in the design, by clicking the mouse on "Primary Clarifier" and "Flow Model," a pop-up window will display six primary clarifier overflow models (Fig. 5) ; the Voshel and Sak (1968) model was selected, and the description and associated curve are highlighted. Of course, it would be possible to rerun a given analysis using other primary
FIG. 5. Review Flow Models Screen
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clarifier models to examine the sensitivity of the results. There are also multiple models in the prototype system for the final clarifier, gravity thickener, and secondary digester.
Solve Design Model and Present Results
After the values of all design parameters are determined and all performance models are selected, the designer can solve the design model by selecting the option "Solve" on either the top row of the screen or the top right corner of an editing window (Fig. 3) . Although the "Solve" option is duplicated, the icon in the editing window makes it easy to see changes immediately after modifications are made to the design parameters; this interactive ability makes it possible to explore alternative designs readily. The designer may want to change the value of a design parameter. For instance, the maximum for sludge loading may be increased from 0.45 to 0.5 kg BODs/kg MLVSS day. A new solution can be readily obtained by re-solving. The cost of the new solution decreased from $2,191,346 (Fig. 3) to $2,190,266 (Fig. 4) . Since the interactive response time is quick, the conventional trial-and-error procedure can be used more efficiently.
After creating a feasible design, the designer may want to examine the likelihood of experiencing an operational problem such as sludge bulking [using the method described by Geselbracht (1988) ]. By selecting the Bulking option on the top row, a pop-up window will be shown (Fig. 6) to provide an estimate of the likelihood of bulking based on design conditions. For each unit process, two major parameters--size and loading--are interrelated. For the same performance, there may be different combinations of values of the two parameters. In the prototype system, either of 
FIG. 7. Examine Cost Information Screen
the two values can be selected to be used in solving the design models; the other is then implied. The two options are shown on the top row of Fig. 3 . Each option has a group of editable fields. If the fixed sizes option is selected, all fields related to the fixed loadings method will not be highlighted (and vice versa); see, for example, the gray texts in the editing window of Fig. 3 .
Examine Cost Information
The cost equations have been modified to utilize a generic function. Generally, the cost equations are nonlinear curves of the form 
where a and b = modeling parameters; and X = relevant sizing variable. The prototype allows up to five different curves for each cost function. Each curve is used for a different range of values of X and has a different set of values for a and b. Default values are provided for cost parameters (e.g., a and b), but the user can change these values. The cost-related information includes a cost summary table, cost parameters, cost curves, and cost coefficients. The cost-summary table can be displayed by selecting the suboption "Cost Summary." Cost parameters (average wage rate, electricity cost, capital recovery factor, methane value, and sludge disposal cost) can be modified from a pop-up window shown after selecting the suboption "Cost Parameters." Five types of cost information are provided in this prototype: capital, operations, maintenance, supplies, and power. Other than specific unit processes, there are several other components in a design (e.g., return sludge pumping) that affect the cost. Instead of using the configuration as the interface for displaying cost curves, a list is provided and selections are implemented by a checkbox approach. A normal scale plot is used to show the cost curve. Fig. ? shows the capital cost for return sludge pumping. By using the normal scale instead of semi-log plot, the cost curve can be easily understood and used by the designer. On the curves, the cost associated with the value of a design parameter in the current solution is indicated by a circle and shown in the message area. The parameter value is shown in the field "Ref. Point = >." For example, Fig. 7 shows the capital cost ($26,886) of return sludge pumping with a primping capacity of 72 m3/h, which is indicated by a circle on the curve and shown in the message area.
The range of parameter values to be displayed can be specified by the designer in two data fields: one for a reference point and the other for a spanning range (see field "Span" in Fig. 7) . The designer can select a desired range by entering values into the two fields, and a cost curve, centered at the reference point and spanning backward and forward by the span range specified, would then be shown along with the cost associated with the reference point. The flexibility of showing different ranges of the cost curve and the cost for a particular parameter value may be useful for the designer in selecting an appropriate design under a cost constraint.
Report Design Violations
After a design is solved and the solution has been checked against the design conditions or standards, a pop-up window with a warning message would show if any violation(s) occurs. Although only one example, Fig. 8 
FIG. 9. Cost Summary Screen
is used to illustrate this ability, this kind of warning message may frequently appear in a design session using the prototype. This feedback capacity is very important for guiding the designer to a sound design.
Compare Designs
Comparison of designs can be implemented using cost-summary tables or the graphical schematics of the process train. By comparing cost tables, the effect of deleting or adding a unit process on the cost can be observed; an example of a table that includes the total system cost as well as the cost of individual unit processes is shown in Fig. 9 . Also, the duplicate "Solve" option can be used to compare the results obtained from using different values of a design parameter. Detailed examples are provided by .
CONCLUSION
A prototype design environment has been developed for a WTPD problem. The prototype is intended to demonstrate the potential effectiveness of such a system for implementing WTPD tasks. The features of the prototype are demonstrated. The prototype monitors options selected by the user and performs appropriate calculations or actions and displays results. The menu options are designed to be as simple as possible; most are shown in one window. To avoid confusion, at most two levels of pop-up windows are shown on the screen. The second level of pop-up windows shows parameters that are infrequently modified.
The feedback system provided in the prototype is intended to show how
